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S fNTEi l Nt of line iron o res is arh inv ed by
11 au s lllg it e o ltlbllst ioll 'Lone to lllove progress-
ively through a suit;t.hty pr epared porous bed

of the ore in which is incorlloruted a small (luantity
of a furl such as finely crushed coke. The
agglonlerat. ion of the ore particles takes place by
their c•uulplete fusiwl an(1'(r the formation of it
partial slag bond hetsveen them. III genera the
f(tster the c•oulhustioll zone passes tlu•on«I1 the bed
the faster will be the sintering late.

It has been showit that III(- pass;uge of the

('!lllibllstlo ll Zo11(' till 'rlllgll it .1111I'I lied is esseiitially

it function of the rate It n hick ;tir can be clr:Lwn

through the bed (Davies and _A1itc•hell. 1957), so that
a sound understanding of tl e sources of t•esista lee

within the bed is ill[ inilmrtant.
?Ouch work has, been done ill the prepal•attioll of

sinter feed to deternli ► u• factors controlling the

pernu'altilit y print- to ignition. The basis for such

au appro:lch is that tilt' pel'nl(-;mbility hill certainly

not increase (ill ignition. Pernwahility actnnlly

decreases imlue(liatchv on i unition and remains at
;t lower Ievel until to(Inrds the ceunpletii It of

sintering (Davies and Mitchell. Bogus anal LTrune. 19.57).

Again , fur a given MIX. All III•r•e:tSt Ill sirlterlrlg
rata ca n be slldlwI I to fullovA all increase ill

pre41ILitioll perlnPit hilit.v ((rice ;trill Davies, 1')i 5).

"this counept nlity- be used Ls an illipUrtatit eontrol

when the sinter nlis is stan(1.;lldised (V(iice et al , 1955),

bet it is to be noted that it hi,-,Ii prei_,nition perule-

ability dues not ne<essarily ]ll(-uu Li high sinteriug

rate. The permeability to gas flow must be nulin-

tain('(I `'after drying, ;ts ,veil as in the state of

softetling and at the beginning of melting., (\1'erlde-

horn. 191.s ). It is this p'.1rncuhility- of the bed

nftr•r' ignition wlliclt is all inlport,tllt.

'l'lle basic knotvled,e re(luirnd for faster siliterirl^,
is it knowledge (if factor,. :tf_'ec•ting hell perillea hi lit',
dnring* sintering i.e. the ;()nrees of resistalte•e to
'Lis flow tcithilt the bed-

An improved gas pernlea.aility of the ore ill the
pasty- and molten state within the sintering zone
a('connte(I for it twofold in':re;tse ill sitltet•ing rate
when calcined lisle was added to a siliceous
ore (l' cn(leborn. 1!)55). The iutproved siI I toering
rates obtained liy aiddit i( it of lisle to sierra
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Leone concentrates were fcmnd (llcdltill et al, 1955)

to be due prin c ipally to the reduction in air re ( laired

to ccnnplete sintering and, ti, a ► nin(Ir extent, to
improved perlneabilitY . AL,ain. from studies teitlt

pressure prolt(•s inserted ill the bed, it was c•culcluded

that , the wvet ultsiritere(I ehal•(ge all (-ad nf' the dry-
in,1 front is the ca ) ntr•ill irtg Fa rtol • in faster sinterint
(( ri(-e and Dan ies , 1955 : Dal it's and Mitchell . 11057).

Whilst these workers have tried (lill'crent ores and

tcclnlictueS. nn real corllp a risoII h;ls peen made be-

tween the outing zones within the bed with respect
to resist;uue to gas tln\%. viz. the wet zone, dry

shone, :tetll ; ll nolnhustio rl z(IIII' alit tit(' slrltere(1
zones respect it el v.

Studies of the sintering process :Ire bring carried
out at the (' 'utral Research Lalrol 'Lltol'Ies of The
Broken Hill Proprietary ('ontpauv 1.inlitc(1 in associa-
tion with the use of high grade, till(- hcutatite ores

in Australian steel plants.
During preliill iu : lr"' trials on the -' brining'' of

heru:ttite ores , and the sanne ores plus additives,
very sit-fnifica tit differences '0tI e lusted in this dry ball
stren ,, tll which l were not, apparcut ill the green state.

The followin g work was carried omit to establish
the iuaj it sources of resistance ill sinter beds c•orl-
tainin_r hit'll. e henut . t.ite urns ruin. ;lttcrnpts were
mole to r'el;Ite the inb'rmatioll obtuine(1 to the

h;llling^" c•Ilanwteristics of dill'(-rent ore mixes.
Ores front two sources, ( Iesiglit tcd 1'aill pi and

WIt vit lla . mere used in till's(- studies . Vulupi ore is it
fine grilined henrttite urn containing o-1 kuolinitic
gan!,,ue w ith ;m little free Ifaartz :old is^ohtained irons
the ('ock;ttuo Isl;uld deposits of • alnpi S()iiii ( l, Western
Ai(stralia. WI I.-all ;t ore is it hoop nuut_nnliferous
hematite ohtaiucd front the Iron \lonarcll deposits
ill' South AIIstL'aha. 'I'y-pic;d nh e Inic;tl ;lull sizing
;ulith-ses cif the-I ill. fractious Il.scd in .inter•ing are
riven ill Tuhles 1((O atl(I 1^1)).

While this work was done for it specitie purpose it
thro e s light till the nlecluulism of sintering of high
grade hematite:; and is felt to he (if ,igtlilicancn in the
gener a l studs of sintering.

Experimental procedure for permeability
studies

The sources of resistunt•e in sinter hells were deter-
mined by nu'LIsluring suctions at a number of levels
within the beds. The greater the pressure drop be-
tween pressure probes the greater will he the resistance
of the lied to flow of gases bet Is ern these points.
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TABLE I

(Iwi)iical C 'o>nIJ,n. itioUU acid

(a) Chemical Composition of Ores auul Additives

.Size _-1arlysis

Fe Mn SiO, AI,O;i TiO, P S

(B)
Fig. I.

Yampi Ore 61.1 001 5.6 4.05 0.27 0-01 0.02 0.01 0.01 2.15
Iron \[onareh Ore 59.7
Vine Dust 459

1-86
1.33

4.4
6.6

3.40
4.10

(1.37
11.40

0-06 0.0:1
-

---
3.4

-
Total

-
carbon

19.4°

(puke :

Water (.lass

Renttitiite :

23°0 Ash. 75°,, F.C.
1 •.54 S.G. 23°;, Na,O
\VyouiIng--(Moil itmorillonite 7'Nype)

(b) Sieve Analyses of Sititer Ingredients

Cumulative B. S. S. -22 30 44 -60 --72 - 100 -150 -200

Y atupi Ore SS•3 86.5 ;4-1 SO-3 -17 -5 69-2 5(i-8 33.1)
Iron 3lontarclt Ore 33.2 28.2 33.9 20.0 15.4 14.8 12'0 8'11
Flue 7)nst 96.4 91.2 ti_'.' 7!1.5 62-9 43-9 31.0 163
Coke 41-5 30-0 22.2 1 G-2 14.1 9.7 7.0 --

Sinter Returns 100°°;,-1/4in.

By earrVtug out pressure surv eys before, during
and after sintering. allot after removal of* sinter cake,
a comprehensive ,iicttire eaar be obtained of v+here
major resistance to lints occurs during sintering.

To Barry- out this pressure survey a pot krus
designed cotlsistin;y of four sections. each section con-
taining a mica olt.,crvat.iott port and pressure point.

(A)

CaO MgO H2O -;-
II0-C

(C)

(A) Section of Pot.
( B) Distribution of charge and pressure probes when sintering to top port.
(C) Distribution of charge and pressure probes when sintering to lower port.

(Fin. 1A). 'I'Ite mica ports allow the passage of the
drying and Hank fronts t^) be observed, so enabliaug
the sintering; to be stopped at the desired level.
A wire mesh grid supported the charge in each
section.

The procedure a .doptcd to ol,tain a geuerxl picture
of the v<triat-ion in resistance or suction between

\D^essura Paeb^
N°/ N°I
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\ itri, 111: k. '. els ill ;t tt\ el ce- inch ciI Itt't' I)t'(I \l as to

charge the ,eetious of t h e pot, as tlIIihlrntl^- as po.siIll(-

I) \' 1;111,1. and siutcr ca('ll 11) ix tii

1) tIte t(1p port (I ltd" tcrt-d Iipprosinuttcl";
(11 ) tlttr st-cond llivsest, port til.-I silltert-(I nlip'oxi-

nuttc'I' \
N11ctit tl. ;tt tilt. ( I itkI('ltt IC y(IS v1itI I iI I the Iit I

1l't't 't' 11I('.a5111'('(I pr ioI' III 1(.rll lilt. (1111'1Ii:..r sif ltei'111:(-

;ll'ter ee satiorl ()l' sintering (;mol c((lin_) ;ill([ it Ft I., I.

renlo"aI of the sinter (;lkc AN IIiL,t a sII{ tion oh :31)" \1'.(].
was iii iif ttainetl heto\" the (c(I. Fi rs. I IS :111(1 l(

slu,\\ the distt•ihtltion of the I i alit- :111(1 tilt.- position

of pressnre probes w hell char^,c. an, to he sintcrcil

to (Iiil,crent levels.

i'ii' pad'tll Iii iI' 1ioSLtiolllll!1 it 1(ress1irt• 111•o lies } N, us
tie it (.11litl sm'tiou existing at tlu'se points ;I ]Ili

eliuiinaic . t-onlpli(it ions intru(Inct'(l h" Iilacinur probes

within t.IL( IaliX. The ( -In)iee o f sintering IC\ (l aill I

at eusut'iug that the sintered :111(1 Iilisintcrctl (II\'

('har(rc lies ahu\e :(n(l tlu' nnsiI I tcred wet 4.11;1 'grt' lies
below the a Illlcr pressure'. Britt-.

'Ii tit in. It the (I ilfercnt le\(' Is, lu'ior to ignition.

tlin'iiig sintering atttl after cc,()ling for fotn' (lifli'rcnt

mixes "Vert determined. 'l'ire basic leis consisted eif
-ti) l,cr cent ore (it- nr(- plus additi\ es. 52 per ceiit

of-a" return sinter and S per (-(,fit ill' -I/ti" coke.

lIil ore nr ore phis acltlitiA. cumpt)I 1(-Iit for the

rospectiv-e mixes Acre \ a11llii ore 1':uupi phis 3 per

cent hc11tonite and Yampi 11 11, 3.7 per cent slaked
Iirul'. L)etat iIs of I'oillpU. ititIr (11 (1 ric\c ;iIIit lVses for

tic collipontnts m•(• gi\c'n ill ,mile 1. Moisture ill

:III clt.cs was controlled lictwecu 5 and 5.5 per cent of

the total leis. care being faked not to overwet tit( nix.

Discussion of results

'1'hc change in suctions at ( Iilferenl I(-ill. foll0Ned

0[

5

(N10

(A)

o Yompi Ore
X Yompi. 3; Bentontie
-During Sintering
---After Cooling

t1,r wine L.'nt•r:(l l ctttt'rll f( It' :Ill Ill IX(',-. lnrlue(Iiit tel\

111 1(illit I()I l (r;Is tto11.. thI'(illgll flit' sllltet' beds

decrc;l.c(l vt hilt surtiolls ;tt tilt. IliffercIt Iv "eI. in

tilt' ht'd i€'ii, tilt' 'illtt'rill" (I(nc iocl'edd.c(I ;tit([

.(,1111 licc;uii' rel,itiychA. stahl ' i rt .1 " S.1V'.(:. : tiese
suctit,ioi :Irl ' th(tsc uw-(1 in detcrnliuin_ flit' t-lianrt-
iu pressl11r (,_ll) hct\\I'cll the difl'crcnt pressnrc pole's

(Ill611(r -iiitcr lll(1. .1111'1' ct's'4Iti(,II I) t sillt('1'1IIir alld

t ' t 111 1 1 I IL', , I l ctio)I, ( 1 t ' r l ' ( ' :1 . ( ' ( l h ( ' I ( t \ 1 t I I o se t'X is ti I"

dln'in(g siI I tcrill!ii 1\hilst after 1(1n05 al (,I* tilt. sinter'
c;tkc the 1YI'catcst I.hicin lIrc,-Ill l t,r highest
resistit rtc(• t() ':IS II(,a occIIIT('d \\ ithin 1 lit' region of
tic (I r"' unsilitcrc(1 nlatcrial.

I'ic In1.!:t'st t•h:m)re ill snrti 'lis orcurrcd ullPn
,interims the Y; I I I 11i ore Iilix ;tnll tIte smaIlt'st oIwII
sintering tlit' V-ilanl,i (tro plus hcntuuitc Iltixes. 'I'I I ese
linlilin cases Ilitcc heel) I'ii '-I'll to illnstn ltt' tic
results uhtllinc(I.

1)I11-iuit tic sintering of tilt- differ(-lit mist's to

tither tit(' upper or 110(1' I('\ eI:. flit' grr•( ;itest rate of
rh:rnne of /,N 1v itll depth ^,i.e. lowest. pernu•ahility)

occllrrc(i for ;III miXIs I,1cr ;l rc_riun cnec_uiip using

the freshl\ inteeed ll)atcri:d. tII(. c(Iniltlstion C) 1,

sinterilili i.om' :end the (h'Villg run('. 'I'll(. iulditi( In

(tI \V'v'(ortintl hcntu)litt- I \:nupi (,re mix (Iccreltse(I
the p. i.c.. iul•rcascd prcn1t';Il,ilit\-. o\cr this re(gitrll

Ties. 2:1 and _ B). Sine the rcsist;lm'c to air flow

of the sinter IIn,per is I( )AN c(,ulllitlvcl with that of

tit' lrt'alllll;(r IlliX, tIt (' ro!joll (it ' mil
,,it. 1111\1 " must ill till ' I'(Il ll I,Il Ntl(,11 or ,illte rill,,

zone alld t llc (i1 Vilig zollt'.

After cooling, flu' rate of shall+(c „f 1) AN it it depth
((IS ; l((ti1i trratr t ,1A'el' the .IliaA e rt•gloll for IIII

liliX/'3 t'XI'(' it ell:it cunt;tilt in(1 h('Iit(, flit(' si itt'red t I )

the Iouer port (Fi(r. °13). H_cre U)(- 'fleet i i high

tcnlperatln•es on DISCS amid slags ll;t\(' peen rt-uu)ved

mill tFn' 1'ciriuri of lli(lhcst resist:ult. e t(' (ras tlo\\ tile"

Bed Depth Imct,es)

(B)

Fig. 2. Showing _1,p Vs - depth of bed.

(A) During sintering to top port and after cooling.
(B) During sintering to lower port and after cooling.
(C) After sintering to lower port and removing sinter cake,

(C)
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(A) Balls of Yampi ore.

(B) Balls of Yampi ore plus 3-7 ", Ca (CH)2.

(C) Balls of Yampi ore plus 2.0";, bentonite.

taining good permeability during sintering and so
result in faster sintering.

To test this hypothesis qualitatively, a number of
balls made from ore, ore plus lime and ore plus
bentonite were placed in gauze holders below the
siuler pot and exposed to the exhaust gases. The
balls thus received a drying treatment approaching
that of actual sintering- Fig. 3 shows the results
obtained. The balls made from Vampi ore collapsed
to a much greater degree than those containing lime
and bentonite. Of the last two, cracking was more
obvious xiit.h the Iinie bearing mix. In the case of

\ampi mixes without additives the collapse of the
pellets would enable ore particles to be sucked into
the tine air passages in the rapidly drying mix.

To obtain a clearer picture of the breakdown into
fines at small (2") diameter pot was designed a }belt
could be split to allow exautiuatiou of the charge

Fig. 3. Effect of exposure to hot exhaust gases.

117

be descrihed as containing the original combustion
or sintering; zone and the drying zone. For the
bentouite mix it could be said that the tempera-
ture effect is the major factor in decreasing the
permeability of this region to below that of the
wet lower layers during sintering. The effect of
temperature on suctions within the bed will be
dependent both on the flow of the gas and the tempera-
ture of the "as within the non}bastion zone. It is
to be expected that with lower combustion zone
temperatures, as in self-fluxing limestone bearing
mixes, this effect on bed resistance will be lower.

On removal of the sinter cake it was found thug
the advance of the Hance front was not uniform
across the bed and, despite the use, of observation
ports, sintering could not be halted at exactly the
same point for each mix. Bed depths plotted in
Fig. 2C show the most advanced position of sintered
material, i.e., the mininitmt< depth of dry feed above
the pressure probe. In all cases the highest rate
of change of Ap with depth occurs over the dry
zone just ahead of the true sintering zone. ire
pressure differential across this zone is sufficient: to
suggest that the greatest resistance to flow durirtu
the sintering of Vampi ores, without additions or
excessive mUistuie, rn'eurs in the dry (or perhaps
better --rapidly drying") zone immediately ahead of
the flame front. The rate of change of' Qp with
depth is not so marked for the mix eontaiuinh
bentonite indicating that the addition of bentonite
is most effective in reducing the resistance of this
rapidly drying; zone.

A hypothesis suggested lw these conefusious is that
on diving and heating, prior to being consumed by
the sintering zone, the bond between ore particles
and between ore particles and sinter returns. etc-
is lost or decreased, freeing fines to clog the bed.
't'his bond is of different strength for different mixes
attd accounts for the differing sintering characteris-
tics. Any addition which will increase or maintain
this bond during heating gill reduce the amount of
fines freed to clog the bed, and so decrease tine

s: resistance of the ''rapidly drying zone", thus main-



after partial sintering. Fig. 4 shows the result obtained
after partially sintering 1 4" diameter pellets of
1-aanpi ore containing a 2 p.m tent herrtonite addi-
tion and pellets containing no additions. Sintering
in both cases was poor. Ii )vVCver, the main pur-
pose of the tests was to show the elTeet of the
advancing flame front "it the charge and in the
case of pellets containing benlouite, little breakdown
is evident whilst G w the ""r of pellets containing
no :ulditions extensive breakdown autl elu;^ing of

k<

bed is evident in the dry and sintered zones. The
poor sintering of the latter charge is fortuitous in
that it clearly shows fines above the tiante front.
With complete sintering these would have been
absorbed into the sinter.

The most iutport:crrt points illustrated by these
tests are the breakdown of the pellets into fines and
the fact that the fines are not necessarily sucked
right tlu•ough the bed by the gas stream (h'ig. 4).
This gives an explanation of why the flame front

DRY ,14 SINTEREDWET

(A) Pellets of ore containing 2°„ bentonite.

WET DRY SINTERED

( B) Pellets of ore containing no additive.

Fig. 4.
Appearance of the sinter bed after partial sintering.
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400F

Yompi Ore
Yampi +1 65/Na2 S103
Yampi* 5% No2CO3
Yampk 3 7°^Ca (OH)2
Yampi+WhyallatFlue Dust

Yampi+Whyollo+Flue Dust+Co(OH)2
Yampi+1.3% Bentonite
Yampi +11/. Starch

x

200

LEGEND

400 600 800 1000 1200 1A00
Temperature (C)

Fig. 5.

Effect of temperature on the strength of balls containing various additives.

1600
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speed retnains relatively const:aut, after an initial
decrease during ignition, until towards the end of
sintering. The initial breakdown, plus teniperatur•e
effects, slow- down the gas vele>cit v to such an extent
that tite tines rice not necessarily carried (IoW I by
the gas stream but reulaitr in situ until "ineur•porated"
in the sinter itself. ^Sueh an exlrlanation cannot he
given for the moisture lrv'pot hesis Davies and
Mitchell, 1957 ((.:rice and Davies. 11155). Here one
would expect the fLune front speed to (Ice re4l. se
gradually until the effect of* moisture condensing
in the lower layer reached a limiting point.

To sun inuaise, a nu•t,hod has been developed which
al&>ws comparison of '.;u ion, ^1111(' in sinter beds as

sources of resistance. By it, Ise an hypothesis has
been suggeste(1 and (lualitative,V tested which states

that t1te limiting factor in the faster sintering of tine
latnpi ore, not excessively wett.'d. is the alrilit,V of the
c>re 1Y,1 r1 ieIes to b(rn(1 to each ntl((-1 an (1 to return, and

the stability of this bond on heating prior to ,intei'iltg.

LEGEND
2.0

1.9

X1.3{
x

n

1.0

0.9

0'8

07

0

Balling characteristics of different ore mixes

I)urirtg preliutin,u•y experinteuts into the pelleti-
sing or balling characteristic, of fine ores it, %%a found
that the dry- coulpressive strengths of halls differed

significantly with different Australian henuttile ores.

If cnnipressive strength is a treasure of the bond
which exists lietw•een the ore particle., and between

ore particles and sinter returns (prior to being (-on-

sttnleci 1>y- the 111111)( front) then it would appear that
the behaviour of ores ill the clry zone during ,inhering
could he predict( ,d by a s (itohle• strength test on the
indieidual dried bulls.

Further. '011(1' tite e"u11t1'Cllee between (at' particles

and particles and returns seems to 1sear on the'oncee
of resistance to gas flow in a. sinter bed, a relation

cotdd exist between ball str(•ugth an(1 sintering rates.
l'u explore this p+tssiltility it series of experiments

was carried out to determine the ball strengths and
sintering rates for different ore ntixeR.

o Yampi Ore
• Yampi+Whyalla+Flue Dust+Ca(OH
ki Yampi + Whyolla + FLue Dust

Yampi+3. 7'/o Ca (OH)2
Yampi+0.5 ;L Na2CO3

e Yampit'l.3 7 Bentonite
x Yampi+ 3.2ZBentonite

Yampi+ 7.9°Bentonite
d Yam pi+1.65°1 Na2SiO3

-; Yampi+0.111 Starch

•>

•

( I i I I I I I I I I a I I _l
20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200

Ball Strength (o zs.)
Fig. 6.

Ball strength (dried in air) plotted against sintering rate.
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Experimental procedure for balling studies

Balling was carried out by alternatively feeding
the ore mix and water (as a fine spray) into an 8"
diameter drum rotating at 44/48 rpm. The compres-
sive strengths were measured by means of a B.C.I.R.A.
type sand tester.

Slightly different techniques were necessary to
produce the required balls from different mixes.
Lime hearing mixes tended to form into very large
balls whilst those containing the high percentages of
bentonite were irregular in shape and adhered to the
sides of the drum. In all cases the fineness of the
spray and the amount of water added were important
in producing the desired balls. In addition, all over
large lumps were removed from the ore by passing
through a No. 9 mesh screen.

Balls were produced from Yampi ore, and ore
plus one or more of the following additives : 13 per
cent 1Vhyalla ore, 5 per cent flue dust, bentonite,
starch, line, sodium carbonate and sodium silicate.
Ball strengths were determined for ten to twenty
balls varying from 0.36" to 0.39" in diameter.

2.0

1.9

1.8

1.7

c 1.6

•^1.5

1.4

c1.3

01.2

G,1.1
C

1.0

0.9

0.8

0.7

0.6

0.5L

(For Legend See Fig-6)

e

To obtain a broad picture of what may happen
to their strength during sintering, balls were tested
after drying in air at 110°C after drying in carbon
dioxide at approximately 110°C and after drying
in air and holding at 500°C, 940°C and 1,040°('
for twenty minutes. Result, obtained are graphed
in Fig. 5.

Certain additives increased sintering rates (in
inches per minute) by as tnuelr as 1:34 per cent
(Fig. 6).

In the percentages tried water glass and bento-
nite were by far the most effective in. increasing
sintering rates. Here it must be noted that mois-
ture content was controlled and need not be the
optimum amount for a particular mix.

Plots of sintering rates against ball strengths.
after drying at 110`C in air are given in Fig. 6. It
appears that in general the higher the ball strength,
the faster the sintering rate. The effect of tempera-
ture on ball strengths (Fig. 5) provides a possible
explanation of the apparently anomalous result
obtained for the mix containing starch ; this mixture
loses its bond strength around 200`C.

De

ON

I

20 40
r I ^ I I I . I

60 80 100 120 140
Boll Strength (ozs.)

Fig. 7.
Showing ball strength (dried in CO,) plotted against sintering

160 180 200

rate.
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Dry strengths under ,in atnuisplicle of CO_ (which
is normally present in waste e ase; during sintering)
may provide an explanation tit' the action of lime
and sodium silicate during sintering. When dried

under a 100 per (,(,tit ('I)., atmosphere the ball
strength of lime hearing iuixc.: is nlnelt higher and
of mixes cunta.ining sculiuni silicate thuds lower
than it dried in air . It would appear that, lithe

picks up CO., and e&,nsoiulitI es the outer lavers by
the formation of the carbonate on drying, as in
mortar, whilst for the water glass. at weaker hones
result,.

I'lot.s of hall strength dried at 1ltt'C under a
10(I per cent CO., atmosphere against sintering rates
iii inches per minute are ;hone in Vig. 7. Here

halls containing sodium silicate have it, lower strength
than those rontaiutng Ca (OH)., this is the reverse
to that when dried in . ii' (IVie. Iii. With an

atmosphere more closely approximating that of
sintering waste gases it,vnirld In, reasonable to
expect that the increase in strength oi' lime hearing

halls and the decrease in strength of silicate bearing
halls would not be so great and it reasonably good
relationship could be obtained hetii ten hall strengths

and sintering rates.
The. hypothesis suggested by the pressure survey

work '-that on drying and. heating prior to being
consunned by the Ilame front. the bond between ore
particles and returns, etc. i; lost or decreased and
frees fines to clog the beI -, is not explained by
dry cornpressiVe strengtha alone.

In all cases strengths ini•rc ,tscd on drying (Q 5).
Why hues should he freed front the dry material
and not front the iv et , probarhly due to time
elimination of surface tension forces. However, it
is possible that some other factor unty be involved,
such as hick of resistance of the bond to thermal
shodk by the aclvancing flame or Heart front.

Conclusions

A method has been evolved which allotys eonr-
parison of various zone, in time duster bed as sources
of resistance. The application of this method has
shown the rapidly drying zone in front of the

DISCUSSIONS

Mr. 1'. liri..1inappa. _llysur- Iran and ,Steel Writs
was much interested by .1l r. ('alleader's paper

studying the zones of in,r,lur resistance to gas flow
during the sintering of fine high grade Australian
henia.+ite ore. I would further like to know it'
any experiments have been conducted to replace
the returned fines with mill scale amt whether the

sintering zone tip oiler (lie Major resistance to gas

flow during the sintering of Yampi ore not c•antaiii-
ing additives of excessive moisture. The permeability

of this zone is a limiting factor in the sintering
rate.

It is suggested that the dry bond strength be-
ttreeit sinter feed pa rtic•les deterrtrines the degree
by which fines are liberated to clog the bed, it

being necessary that this bond be stable when
t•Xposed to hot exhaust gases dining sintering.

Addition of slaked liule. icatcr glass and Wyoming

bentorrite increases the sintering rates of lamps ore
hv> inaarked degrees and it i.- claiuiecl that the
itrc•.rease is primarily due to all ins rcased bond between
feed particles in the rapidly Irving roue preceding

the sllitering zone.
Attempts to relate sintering rates with hall

strengths show ewasiderahle prouii e. It is etpec•ted

that with a thorough testing technique more repre-

sentative of renditions within thc• sinter 11(11 it
stroliger• relationshil, will be shown.
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same can be We to reduce the resistance in the
zone it head of flanic. Was any attclript made to
study the cfl'ert of in, istore sit reducing the resis-
tance ill the zone ahead of flame?
Mr. _I. E. 7'ho Ihrol.En Ilill Pfr,'. CV, Au.,iruliu
We have so fart carried out no experiments using
mill scale but it may be very well worthwhile
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trying it on the sinter bed. Quite a few experi-
ments were made on moisture content with rela-
tion to permeability and the results now published
are those which gave its optimum moisture content.
We found that decreasing moisture leads to greater
dust collection through the windboxes and with
increased moisture we have got to increase coke
in order to dry it out, so that basically, the
moisture content referred to in the paper represents
the best operating conditions for our particular
ores. You will realise of course that the control
of moisture in a sinter plant is of prime impor-
tance and cannot be overlooked without affecting
the whole process, We have two sinter machines
in operation, one at Port Keuib]a and one at
Newcastle, and it has been our experience that a
lack of strict control on moisture causes deleterious
effects on the sintering process.
Mr. G. V. S. Iyer. N. M. L. We have been
interested in our laboratory on the problems of
sintering and I am glad to hear that some interesting
studies were made at the B.H.P. Laboratories on the
determination of permeability and its effect on sintering.

It has been stated by the author that the use
of reagents like sodium silicate and hentonite, Helps
in decreasing the sintering time. This may be
probably due to the excessive fines contained in
Yampi ores. The sieve analysis indicates that
about 34 per cent is filter than 200 mesh and
about 57 per cent finer than 150 mesh. Without
these reagents fines will clog the pores and decrease
permeability. Addition of the reagents mentioned
above does of course automatically ball up the fine
material and give the required permeability and
the process might be very efficient in sintering tine
ores such as Yampi ores. On the other hand, the
iron ore we tested here for the 13hilai Steel Plant
for its sintering characteristics contained say little
of 150 mesh material (about 2 to 3 per cent).
I wonder if the addition of such reagents will be
of much help in such cases because there is not
much of fines to clog the pores and decrease per-
meability of the bed during sintering. I would be
interested to know if this excess of fines has led
to any work on the up-draught sintering in which
case the fines may not clog so much as in the
case of down-draught sintering. This practice is
particularly suited to and applied in sulphide ore
sintering.
Mr. A. E. Rogers : A number of aspects have been
covered by the sp3aker and regarding the question
of tines fie has raised, I may say that in our
particular process we coat a return fine particle by
means of a layer of Yampi or other ores and the
conclusion we came to was that as we increased the
percentage of return fines, so we, in fact, reduced the
thickness of the layer of fine ore oil the return fines

particle and, therefore, as far as we are concerned,
it seems quite clear that if we attempt to ball or
pelletise in what can be termed our mixing drums,
then in fact it does tend to lead to a decrease
in output and not to an increase. This we thought
was quite a significant point. We, however, had
certain ideas on additives, and whether we could
ill fact pelletise as compared with the coating of
return fines which is the basis of our process now
and that was why we tried various additions for
pelletising purpose. There is no difficulty in pelle-
tising our ores : we can make the pellets as large
as we need but when we do this we cannot sinter
them, because, as was shown in the graphs, they
break up under temperature conditions, and that,
we feel, is the basis of this high percentage of
return fines which we propose to misc. Using various
additives we got the best results from hentonite
and sodium silicate, etc., as was mentioned in the
paper, but the cost of bentonite is such that it is
impossible to use it and other materials did not
show the same promise with respect to increasing
the percentage of fines.

Referring to the up-draught sintering machine.
there are many in operation as you know, mainly
on non-ferrous products. Maintenance is very high
on a ferrous sintering machine and it seems more
economical to build a down-draught machine taking
into account this maintenance question. Also the
amount of dust being collected in the windboxes
is considerable and our investigations at the time
clearly indicated that the down-draught machine was
most suited for our purpose.
Mr. IV. Callender (Author) : The limiting factors
in determining the sintering rate of an ore are the
physical and chemical properties of the ore and this will
remain so if the possibility of altering these properties
is not considered. The general approach to sintering
is that, givers an ore, plant and/or practice is designed
to obtain an optimum sinter mix, i .e. one which
will give the fastest sintering rates consistent with
some quality criterion. This involves varying the
proportion of returns, fuel, moisture, etc. and the
methods of mixing and preparing these components
until what is considered the optimum mix is obtained.
All these factors play important parts in the efficiency
of the sintering operation. However, to my mints
it is not axiomatic that a plant which has found
these optiminn operating conditions has reached the
limits of its production rate. It is shown in the
report that relatively small additions of bentonite, etc..
increase sintering rates remarkably and if additional
production is required without the installation of
new plant an investigation along the lines of the report
would be well worthwhile. Any such additive how-
ever would have to be considered in the light of costs
and subsequent behaviour in the blast furnace.
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